What’s New @ Buhl?

New Books
You’ll find a great collection of new books on current events and hot topics on our New Book Display.

Blind Date with a Book
Stop in the library this month for a little book matchmaking fun! We’re featuring a display of books from our leisure reading collection both fiction and non-fiction wrapped in paper so their titles and authors are hidden. Your only clue as to what the book is about is the personal ads featured on the front cover of every book. Find one that interests you, check-it-out, unwrap it and we hope it’s love at first read!

Bake Sale
Monday March 20th & Tuesday March 21st
Breen Student Union 11am - 4:30pm
Buhl Library will be having a bake sale to raise money for a local Autistic Support Classroom in Sharpsville PA for Autism Awareness Month. There will be a selection of tasty treats for sale including cookies, candy, brownies, cupcakes and gluten-free items. Stop early for the best selection!

Featured Resources

Mental Health and Mental Disorders: An Encyclopedia of Conditions, Treatment and Well-Being provides insights into the discipline of mental health and covers both healthy functioning and mental disorders or conditions, treatment methods, and factors that promote mental health and well-being. You can find this book in the Large Reference Room.

ISSUES
UNDERSTANDING CONTROVERSY AND SOCIETY
This database provides current views, discussions, media, important documents, and timelines of controversial issues such as abortion, stem cell research, and world poverty. Also included are persons and groups/organizations associated with the issue.